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4.0 Project/Task Organization: 
 
 The Overall Project Manager, Steve Evert is responsible for project management, data collection 
and analysis for both the Good Luck Point (GLP) and Little Egg Harbor (LEH) reef sites, as well as 
statistical analysis and final report writing.  Mr. Evert will also serve specifically as the LEH Reef project 
coordinator, while the GLP site will be coordinated by the GLP Project Coordinator, Alek Modjeski in 
collaboration with the Steve Evert in his role as Overall Project Manager.  The LEH reef monitoring 
portion of the project will be handled by the LEH reef monitoring coordinator, Mark Sullivan while 
monitoring efforts at the GLP reef will be the responsibility of the GLP Project Coordinator and his 
designated reef monitoring coordinator, Christine Thompson.  Student researchers will assist in many 
areas of the overall project and will report to and be supervised by Steve Evert or Al Modjeski. 
 
 
  

LEH reef monitoring coordinator: 
Marks Sullivan, Stockton University 

Undergraduate Student Researchers 

Overall Project Manager: 
Steve Evert – Stockton University 

Quality Assurance Officer:  
Elizabeth Zimmermann – Stockton 

University 

GLP Project Coordinator:  
Alek Modjeski - ALS 

LEH reef project coordinator: 
Steve Evert, Stockton University 

GLP reef monitoring coordinator: 
Christine Thompson, ALS 



5.0 Special Training Needs/Certification 
There are no special training needs or certifications for this project except where it applies to the 

management of water quality instruments (see section 8.3).  Students and staff working on the biological 
monitoring portion of the project will do so under the direct supervision of either the LEH or the GLP 
Project Manager or either group’s reef monitoring coordinator. 

 
6.0 Problem definition/Background 
 Oyster beds of Barnegat Bay historically extended from the southern portions of the watershed 
north in the system to the Forked River (Ford, 1997).  It is believed that today almost the entire historic 
oyster habitat has been degraded due to overharvesting, siltation and episodic events.  In 1999, Barnegat 
Bay was officially classified as highly eutrophic by NOAA’s National Estuarine Eutrophication 
Assessment model. It was determined that eutrophic conditions were extensive and widespread within the 
Bay, the level of human influence was high, and the associated negative impacts to SAV, shellfish and 
fish habitats were substantial (Bricker et. al., 1999). The need to restore these estuarine habitats, as well as 
to identify restoration techniques that can be applied Bay-wide are important to the region’s ecological, 
economic and societal needs. 

 In the northern part of the Bay, small scale restoration efforts have been made on the Good Luck 
Point (GLP) reef.  These efforts suffered significant post-Sandy deterioration and have not yet explored 
the use of local brood stock (Thompson et. al., 2014).  In 2014 the American Littoral Society (Society) 
conducted a small scale in situ spat on shell set, and the Barnegat Bay Shellfish Restoration Program and 
ReClam the Bay has been periodically seeding an adjacent area with oyster spat on shell (SOS).  The 
Society is currently preparing to restore a ½ acre of GLP oyster reef (outside of this funding request). A 
portion of this project will provide a continuation of those efforts, with an added experimental design 
aimed at quantifying the success metrics and cost benefits of diploid Haskins Northeastern High Survival 
Resistant Line (NEHSRL) eyed larvae versus transplanted wild-set Mullica River seed oysters.  The 
NEHSRL disease-resistant line was shortened to Haskin NEH eyed larvae and will be referred to as NEH 
eyed larvae throughout this document. 

 Areas of the southern Barnegat Bay, specifically Little Egg Harbor Bay (LEH), lack on-the-
ground restoration activities, yet oyster mariculture on commercially leased beds is on the rise (NJDEP, 
Normant/leasing records).  Parsons Mariculture and Forty North Oyster Farms both have oyster grow-out 
leases located in LEH bay.  Observational data of wild set intertidal oysters suggests increasing natural 
recruitment and strong growth and survivability rates (Parsons and Evert, personal observation).  The 
majority of this project’s budget will provide the first LEH-located oyster reef. 

 Oyster restoration in Barnegat Bay has been limited in scale, location and assessment.  Focus to 
date has been at the GLP reef, with no known efforts in the southern part of the watershed.  Fisheries and 
ecosystem managers will find it difficult to develop the Partnership’s recommended Shellfish 
Management Plan without system-specific restoration data.  The continuation of existing pilot projects, 
coupled with new site development in the southern Bay region, may be able to provide this data and 
include biological and economic considerations for scale-up efforts. 

 
7.0 Project/Task Description 
 The goal of this pilot project is to implement and assess experimentally-designed restoration 
efforts at two opposing sites in the Barnegat Bay system (Appendix A) and to increase public awareness 
on the ecological and economic role of oyster beds.  Project objectives include:  

1. Establish/enhance the LEH and GLP reef sites 
2. Monitor oyster growth, survivability, disease prevalence and habitat quality 



3. Compare the biological and economic metrics of remotely set Haskin NEH eyed larvae 
spat on whelk shell (SOWS) versus Mullica River seed for Barnegat Bay restoration 
potential 

4. Increase public awareness of the benefits of oyster reefs and build upon the ALS shell 
recycling program in coastal restaurants 

5. Provide a final report to the BBP that includes recommendations for future efforts, based 
on both biological and economic considerations 

 This QAP is intended to cover the biological and data collection portions of the project beginning 
in or around May 2016 and reaching peak field work intensities related to monitoring in Spring/Summer 
2017 when both sites have been seeded with remotely set spat on whelk shell and Mullica River 
transplant animals. 

 
Project Milestone  -----2016------------2017--------------------------- 

     M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D 
Set and deploy eyed larvae ……….xxxxx………………………………………… 
Reef monitoring   …………….xxxxxxxxxx………….xxxxxxxxxxx…... 
Transplant MR seed  …………………xxxx………………………………... 
Growth, survival, habitat …………….xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx….. 
Assess year one data  ……………………xxxxxxxxxxxxx…………………. 
Outreach Implementation ……….xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx….. 
Preparation of final report …………………………………………………xxxxxx 
Project end date   ………………………………………………………...x 
 

 
8.0 Quality Objectives and Criteria for Measurement Data 

 
All data sheets are found in Appendix B 
 

8.1 Precision The overarching goal of this project is to determine the biological success of 
two approaches to oyster restoration in the Barnegat Bay; use of tank set (Haskins NEH eyed larvae) spat 
on whelk shell (SOWS) and the transplant of Mullica River wild seed oysters (MR seed).  Each 
restoration type of oyster will be monitored over at least one full growing season, and in the case of the 
SOWS, almost two full seasons.  Precision for assessing pre-deployment SOWS densities and pre-
deployment size and density distributions of the MR seeds is attainable through direct observation 
sampling described here.  Precision in sampling for second season mortality and growth is field-intensive 
but statistically attainable at the sample rates proposed here.   
 
  8.1a Pre-deployment oyster 

  Pre-deployment sampling; tank set spat 
 Tank set SOWS will be sampled prior to field deployment by randomly selecting nine sets of 
whelk shell from three different regions of the setting tank; top, middle and bottom depths and 3x across 
the circumference of the tank from each vertical region. Ten shells from each tank region (10 x 3 x 3 = 
90) will be inspected for visible oyster spat and their numbers recorded separately by two technicians 
and/or a project manager.  Differences in spat counts that exceed 5% will be discarded and re-sampled.  
Only a set of two independent spat counts that result in numbers within a 5% error of each other will be 
accepted.  This data will be used to assess initial SOWS densities. 

  Pre-deployment sampling; Mullica River (seed) transplants 
Mullica River transplants (MRT hereafter) will be harvested by standard oyster dredge techniques 

from the commercial leases of the Mullica River in the general vicinity of Chestnut Neck for the purposes 



of obtaining a set quantity of seed/cultch.  There is no sampling strategy required of the harvest itself.  It 
is anticipated that the transplant vessel will be capable of harvesting and transporting 75 bushels of 
seed/cultch per trip.  Because transplant mortality is expected to range from 30 to 35% it is anticipated 
that each bushel, once planted, will average 1500 live 1-2 year old oysters.  Sampling for number and 
sizes of oysters will follow sampling protocols of similar efforts (i.e. NJDEP surveys, HSRL Delaware 
Bay surveys).  Transplant oysters will be assessed by subsampling 9 bushels of harvest per boat load.  
Bushel selections will be evenly spaced out (based on time) during harvest to represent all areas of the 
transplant bed.  The number of live oysters and of shell material will be measured in quarts/bushel.  All 
oysters within each representative bushel will be counted, measured (mm) and designated according to 
Appendix B data sheet (spat, yearling, older, gapers, drilled and not visibly drilled box, old box and dead 
or drilled spat counts).  An industry-reported 30% transplant mortality assessment will be applied to the 
data for comparison to post-transplant assessments in year two. 

 
 8.1b post-deployment oyster 
Because of the generally small area of the reefs and the nature by which two approaches are being 

compared side by side (SOWS vs. MRT),  tong sampling versus dredge sampling will be conducted for 
post-deployment assessment.  Tong sampling allows the field crew to retrieve unbiased samples of the 
reef, rinsing and emptying each sample into a bushel basket until one half full.  Subsampling provides a 
measured volume of SOWS and MRT oyster cultch material. 

Height measurements of visible oyster spat of the SOWS samples will be taken to the nearest mm 
from all spat that are able to measured.  Any spat observed in the whirl of a whelk shell or otherwise not 
able to be clearly measured will be noted but not measured (i.e. alive, dead).  Oysters found in clusters 
will be measured to the nearest mm as individuals with any oysters too deep in a cluster noted but not 
measured (i.e. dead, alive). 

 
 8.1c histopathology 

 Histopathology data from State seed beds in the Mullica River is collected in September of each 
year to be processed by Haskins Shellfish Research Laboratory (HSRL) for the Bureau of Marine 
Shellfisheries.  This data will be made available at no cost to the PI’s via the Bureau and will provide a 
baseline for comparison to the project-funded (HSRL-matched) histopathology testing to be completed in 
year two.  At both restoration sites, twenty oysters of each type (tank set eyed larvae and Mullica seed 
transplants) will be harvested in September 2017 and sent to HSRL for assays.  See Appendix C for bias 
and other details contained in the approved QAPP. 

 
 8.1d water quality measurements 
The water quality meters used for discrete measurements during all site visits will be handled 

according to the standards of Stockton University’s NJDEP-approved laboratory (Appendix D)  
Stockton’s Marine Field Station maintains YSI water monitoring instruments for numerous research 
projects, including previously funded EPA/BBP grants and instruments for the Jacques Cousteau National 
Estuarine Research Reserve, a NOAA monitoring program.  See Appendix D for bias details. 

 
 8.1e other biological sampling 
Tong sampling will provide data on other biota (than oysters) via entrapment of encrusting 

organisms, motile crustaceans and occasionally finish.  Directed finfish and motile crustacean sampling 
will be conducted by standard fish trap.  Precision is maintained via standardized volume measurements 
of the tongs and soak times of the fish traps. 

 
8.2 Bias There is an inherent bias built into this project via the site selection.  The GLP reef site 

has been previously selected and enhanced over several years – its inclusion represents an opportunity to 
continue enhancing a historical and currently permitted site.  The LEH reef site was selected based on a 
number of variables, including but not limited to bottom hardness, tidal flow, water depth, distance to 



transplant beds, proximity to existing (successful) oyster grow-out areas, and its ability to be permitted for 
both a research lease and shell planting under existing State permits.  Neither site was randomly selected 
but rather were targeted by previous or current researchers and State agencies. Because oyster populations 
in Barnegat Bay are currently low, targeting areas more likely to sustain transplanted oysters and/or 
experience what limited natural recruitment may be occurring is in the project’s best interest. 

 
8.2a Pre-deployment oyster bias 
  Pre-deployment sampling; tank set spat 
There can only be one age and one source of oyster spat set on remote set whelk shells.  Any 

personal observation bias is overcome by having a second person subsample the data recorders’ initial 
evaluations and if within 5% of the initial density calculation the data is accepted. 

   
   Pre-deployment sampling; Mullica River seed transplants 

There are multiple aged oysters in the MRT seed.  Sampling bias is overcome by spot-checking 
the data recorders’ initial evaluations.  A project coordinator will subsample 5 random (just-processed) 
quarts and if within 5% of the initial observation the data is accepted. Student observers and/or 
undergraduate research assistants are trained to ask for a second opinion anytime they are uncertain as to 
a determination of oyster size (measured by length) or survivorship (box, gaper or other metric).   

 
8.2b post-deployment oyster bias; LEH reef 
The use of whelk shell as the remote set cultch decreases the extent of bias when examining any 

mixed subsamples during post-deployment tong assessments.  The LEH reef is absent of live oysters pre-
deployment and no bias can be introduced via direct observation/data recording on existing oysters cultch.  
Student observers and/or undergraduate research assistants are trained to ask for a second opinion anytime 
they are uncertain as to a determination of oyster size (measured by length) or survivorship (box, gaper or 
other metric).  

 
8.2b post-deployment oyster bias; GLP reef 
The use of whelk shell as the remote set cultch decreases the extent of bias when examining any 

mixed subsamples during post-deployment tong assessments, however whelk shell has been used at the 
GLP site in previous years as both a remote set and a wild set cultch.  The GLP reef is not absent of live 
oysters pre-deployment and therefore bias can be introduced via direct observation/data recording on 
existing oyster cultch.  An adjacent area of pre-existing work will be allowed for any SOWS deployed on 
this study and GPS locations will be used to increase the likelihood of sampling only SOWS deployed 
during this study. Student observers and/or undergraduate research assistants are trained to ask for a 
second opinion anytime they are uncertain as to a determination of oyster size (measured by length) or 
survivorship (box, gaper or other metric).  

 
8.2c histopathology bias 
Potential bias in histopathology is addressed in Appendix C.  Any potential bias in initial 

collections for the individual oysters to be tested in Fall 2017 is overcome at the LEH site by the clear 
distinction between remote set SOWS and MR transplants.  There is some potential for bias in initial 
collections for the individual oysters to be tested in Fall 2017 from the GLP site due to presence of both 
transplant and SOWS at this site prior to this project.  Attempts to limit this bias will be made via 
appropriate placement and collection of the SOWS and MR transplant oysters on this project (i.e. these 
will be set to a specific area of GLP reef that limits the potential for overlap with previous work.  
Additional markings on the SOWS for this project will be explored prior to setting in 2016 and there is 
likely to be a clear distinction between MR transplant oysters and those already set on this site (via age 
morphology and other potential characteristics). 

 
8.2d water quality measurements bias 



Bias in water quality measurements by all meters will be quantified through pre deployment 
calibrations according to YSI specifications. The QC checks should not require more than slight 
adjustments to bring the instrument into agreement. Failed calibration checks will initiate a thorough 
inspection of the unit for obvious sign of malfunction (e.g., loose connections, damaged probes, power 
source, fouling on DO membrane, etc.). After any maintenance to correct problems, the unit will be re-
calibrated with documentation on the appropriate field data form. If the unit will calibrate within the 
guidelines, water column measurements can be continued. If one or more parameters remain suspect, the 
nature of the problem will be fully documented on the field form, and the situation will be reported to the 
Project QA Manager for resolution. If this situation occurs a backup instrument will be made available. 
Erroneous measurements and/or poor diagnostic values will warrant further scrutiny of the data collected 
and data outside of the accepted range for each probe will be flagged and removed prior to data analysis. 
For more information see Appendix D. 

 
8.2e other biological sampling bias 
Pre-site sampling at the LEH reef will include a benthic survey to assess hard clam presence 

following the dredge methods described in Lockwood et. al. (1991).  These methods are used extensively 
in pre-permitting efforts for coastal construction projects in New Jersey.  Follow up sampling for hard 
clam abundance has an inherent bias in methodology in that it becomes increasingly difficult to sample 
into the sediment at the same level of penetration that the pre-site bull raking was able to accomplish.  
Biodiversity monitoring sites will be chosen at random by dividing each 0.5 acre section (one SOWS/one 
MRT) into quadrats to ensure sampling covers all areas of the reef. There is bias inherent in the 
methodology used. The tong samples are covered with ½” netting, which precludes any organisms 
smaller than this from being sampled.  The tong method also allows for some escapement of organisms as 
the tongs are removed from the water – this can be minimized with proper technique.  All mobile and 
encrusting organisms present on shells will be identified, but this is limited to organisms that can be seen 
with the naked eye.  

Finfish and motile crustacean sampling has bias for those fish that may be more likely to swim 
into the traps (i.e. structure-oriented fish such as black sea bass, northern puffer and oyster toadfish). The 
¼” mesh size of the traps also may allow smaller individuals escape. Traps will be unbaited to reduce any 
prey bias and also deployed for 24 hours or less to reduce predation among species caught in traps.    

 
8.3 Representativeness Site selection is important to the representativeness of this project.  

Rather than randomly selecting the enhancement beds, the GLP reef site has been previously selected and 
enhanced over several years – its inclusion represents an opportunity to continue enhancing a historical 
and currently permitted site.  The LEH reef site was selected based on a number of variables, including 
but not limited to bottom hardness, tidal flow, water depth, distance to transplant beds, proximity to 
existing (successful) oyster grow-out areas, and its ability to be permitted for both a research lease and 
shell planting under existing State permits. 

 
8.3a Pre-deployment oyster 
  Pre-deployment sampling; tank set spat 
There is only one type of eyed larvae being remotely set and representativeness does not apply. 
 
  Pre-deployment sampling; Mullica River seed transplants 
Transplant oysters from the Mullica River will come from the same seed bed and 

representativeness does not apply. 
 
8.3b post-deployment oyster 
Post-deployment samples of both sites will effectively characterize the biological metrics (growth 

and survival) of the reef population via sampling methods described in 8.1b. 
 



8.3c histopathology 
The HSRL laboratory, regional experts in histopathology testing of oysters, have indicated that a 

subsample of 20 oysters of each type (SOWS and MR transplants) from each site will accurately reflect 
the population of each particular reef.  Twenty oysters is the standard “per bed” sample taken from the 
Mullica River each year during histopathology testing on state beds. 

 
8.3d water quality measurements 
The water column of both estuarine reef sites is shallow and well mixed, however tide stage may 

result in a given sample (time) not being representative of the average for the site.  Multiple visits and 
data collection times averaged over the course of the study, in addition to the inclusion or reference of 
long-term monitoring stations within reasonable distance, will allow for a water quality characterization 
of the reef site at the conclusion of the study.  For example, the average salinity reading taken over the 
number of visits/readings can be considered in line with the site’s average.   

 
8.3e other biological sampling 
By sampling sites randomly chosen in four quadrats of each reef type, the samples will be 

representative of the entire reef area and not clustered in a particular location due to random chance. The 
mobile and encrusting species sampled on the reef should be representative of the community there at the 
time of sampling. Smaller organisms may be excluded (as noted in previous section). The time of year 
sampled (pre and post SOWS deployment, May and October) may affect the organisms that are present 
based on life cycles, community succession, and timing of recruitment for benthic invertebrates. For the 
traps, there may not be full representation of all demersal fish and invertebrates due to species differences 
in trap avoidance and potential predation on species in the traps (i.e. not all species utilizing the reef 
would be expected to swim into the traps).  

 
8.4 Comparability Project methods were designed to be compared to similar oyster monitoring 

projects completed by the NJ Bureau of Shellfisheries in the Mullica River – Great Bay area, Rutgers 
University in the Delaware Bay, and ALS in the Barnegat Bay.  All sample collection and handling 
methods and analytical procedures will follow methodologies in which the quantitative output can be 
directly compared to published literature values. 

 
8.4a Pre-deployment oyster 
  Pre-deployment sampling; tank set spat 
Not applicable. 
  Pre-deployment sampling; Mullica River seed transplants 
Quantitative measurements for MRT seed will be reported on a per bushel basis.  See Appendix B 

data sheets.  This document mirrors the shell bed monitoring activities of the NJ Bureau of Marine 
Shellfisheries and is directly comparable to it and other monitoring effort in the State and in the published 
literature. 

 
8.4b post-deployment oyster 
Quantitative measurements for MRT seed will be reported on a per bushel basis.  See Appendix B 

data sheets.  This document mirrors the shell bed monitoring activities of the NJ Bureau of Marine 
Shellfisheries and is directly comparable to it and other monitoring effort in the State and in the published 
literature. 

 
8.4c histopathology 
Twenty oysters is the standard “per bed” sample taken form the Mullica River each year during 

histopathology testing on State beds and provides appropriate comparability for this project. 
 
8.4d water quality measurements 



The water quality measurements during all site visits will be handled according to the standards 
of Stockton University’s NJDEP-approved laboratory (Appendix D)  Stockton’s Marine Field Station 
maintains YSI water monitoring instruments for numerous research projects, including previously funded 
EPA/BBP grants and instruments for the Jacques Cousteau National Estuarine Research Reserve, a 
NOAA monitoring program.  The data will be directly comparable to numerous projects in the region.   

 
8.4e other biological sampling 
The methodology employed for the reef monitoring is consistent with the methodology that has 

been used on the ALS Barnegat Bay reef since 2013 with an added component of a standardized 0.5 
bushel sample.  Reporting made in per bushel format will allow wide comparison to other methods both 
in the State and regionally.  Standardization methods such as calculating abundance as number of 
organisms per shell area sampled, species richness, and biodiversity will enable the data to be directly 
comparable to similar biodiversity studies on oyster reefs.  

 
8.5 Completeness  
 8.5a Pre-deployment oyster 
  Pre-deployment sampling; tank set spat 
Pre-deployment sampling of tanks sets will not have weather or other time restrictions.  100% 

completeness is required based on sampling methodology described in 8.1a. 
 
  Pre-deployment sampling; Mullica River seed transplants 
Pre-deployment sampling of MR transplant sets will be subject to time restrictions based on 

transit time and efforts to maintain cool temperatures and limited deck time.  80% completeness is 
required based on sampling methodology described in 8.1a. 

 8.5b post-deployment oyster 
Post-deployment sampling of both oyster types could be subject to time restrictions based on field 

conditions.  80% completeness is required based on sampling methodology. 
 

 8.5c histopathology 
Histopathology sampling will be based on 20 oysters of each type from each reef site (total 80 

oysters).  Due to the difficulty and expense of re-sampling, should the HSRL laboratories have an 
unforeseen issue with processing the full sample set an acceptable level of completeness is set at 50% of 
each oyster type from each site (minimum 10 each type/each site). 

 
 8.5d water quality measurements 
Water quality measurements could be subject to time restrictions based on field conditions.  80% 

completeness is required based on sampling methodology. 
 

 8.5e other biological sampling 
All biological sampling (biodiversity, oyster growth/survival/finfish trapping) could be subject to 

time restrictions based on field conditions.  In addition, traps set overnight could be lost due to unforeseen 
circumstance.  80% completeness is required based on sampling methodology. 

 
8.6 Sensitivity 
 8.6a Pre-deployment oyster 
  Pre-deployment sampling; tank set spat 
Not applicable 
  Pre-deployment sampling; Mullica River seed transplants 
Not applicable 

 
 8.6b post-deployment oyster 



Not applicable 
 
 8.6c histopathology 
See Appendix C 
 
 8.6d water quality measurements 
See unit and probe specifications, Appendix D 
 
 8.5e other biological sampling 
Hard clam size for the LEH pre-site sampling will be limited to market-sized clams based on the 

dredge used.  Biodiversity sampling will be limited to organism visible to the naked eye – no microscope 
work will be conducted unless required for ID purposes.  Finfish sampling will be limited to organisms 
that can be entrapped by the ¼” mesh size. 

 
9.0 Non Direct Measurement 
There will be use of contracted Histopathology testing data provided by Rutgers Haskins 

Shellfish Research Laboratory (HSRL).  HSRL has sufficient expertise and sampling methods in place 
and provides these same services for the NJ Bureau of Shellfisheries on an annual basis.  Data provided 
by HSRL will be directly comparable to other studies in the State and in the published literature.  See 
Appendix C. 

 
10.0 Field Monitoring Requirements 

10.1 Monitoring Areas 
A map of the general project area is attached in Appendix A.  
 

10.2 Monitoring Methods 
 
Monitoring methods for all sample types will follow standard estuarine sampling protocols and equipment 
use.  A timeline of project sampling (and deployment**) events follows: 
 
All data sheets are found in Appendix B 
 

Monitoring Methods Timeline Year One (May 1 – December 31, 2017) 
Applied Equally at both Sites (GLP and LEH) 

Sample Type/Event 
2016  

Month Method Quantity Units 

Pre-deployment May (2016) Shinnecock 
Rake 

(4) 25m transects Number/size hard 
clams/m² 

SOWS placement** June (late) Vessel 
transplant 

75 bushels GLP 
150 bushels LEH 

NA 



SOWS biodiversity, growth 
and survivorship 
assessment #1 

~ 45 days 
after set 
(mid to late 
August) 

Tong (with 
sieving) and fish 
trap 

0.5 bushel x 4 
stations and 8 
traps 24 hr. soaks 
(4 reef/4 control) 

 

Species 
composition, 
Growth (mm) and 
survivorship 
(percent total) 

MR transplant (MRT)** October Vessel dredge 
harvest/transpl
ant 

75 bushels GLP 
150 bushels LEH 

NA 

 MRT sampling October Subsample 9 bushels in route 
to site 

See Appendix B, 
NJ field Data 
sheet 

SOWS biodiversity and 
growth and survivorship 
assessment #2 

October Tong (with 
sieving) and fish 
trap 

0.5 bushel x 4 
stations and 8 
traps 24 hr. soaks 
(4 reef/4 control) 

 

Species 
composition, 
Growth (mm) and 
survivorship 
(percent total) 

Sample Type/Event 
2017 

Month Method Quantity Units 

MRT biodiversity, growth 
and survivorship 
assessment #1  

May  Tong (with 
sieving) and fish 
trap 

0.5 bushel x 4 
stations and 8 
traps 24 hr. soaks 
(4 reef/4 control) 

 

Species 
composition, 
Growth (mm) and 
survivorship 
(percent total) 

SOWS biodiversity, growth 
and survivorship 
assessment #3 

May  Tong (with 
sieving) and fish 
trap 

0.5 bushel x 4 
stations and 8 
traps 24 hr. soaks 
(4 reef/4 control) 

 

Species 
composition, 
Growth (mm) and 
survivorship 
(percent total) 

MRT biodiversity, growth 
and survivorship 
assessment #2  

September  Tong (with 
sieving) and fish 
trap 

0.5 bushel x 4 
stations and 8 
traps 24 hr. soaks 
(4 reef/4 control) 

Species 
composition, 
Growth (mm) and 
survivorship 
(percent total) 



Sample Type/Event 
2017 

Month Method Quantity Units 

SOWS biodiversity, growth 
and survivorship 
assessment #4 

September  Tong (with 
sieving) and fish 
trap 

0.5 bushel x 4 
stations and 8 
traps 24 hr. soaks 
(4 reef/4 control) 

 

Species 
composition, 
Growth (mm) and 
survivorship 
(percent total) 

Post-deployment hard 
clam at LEH site 

September  Shinnecock 
Rake 

(4) 25m transects 
on reef 

(4) 25m transects 
control site 

Number/size hard 
clams 

 
 
  10.2a LEH hard clam   
 The LEH site will be assessed for potential increases in hard clam recruitment via the shelling 
activities of establishing a reef site.  Pre-site sampling at the LEH reef will include a benthic survey to 
assess hard clam presence following the raking methods described in Lockwood et. al. (1991), Appendix 
E.  These methods are used extensively in pre-permitting efforts for coastal construction projects in New 
Jersey.  A total of four (4) 25 m transects utilizing a 18” Shinnecock Rake will be sampled across the one 
acre reef site from East to West.  These same transects will be repeated in Fall 2017, with the addition of 
an equal control during the Fall 2017 sample.  See Appendix B data sheets. 
 
  10.2b Biodiversity   
 Biodiversity will be monitored at each site, and for each oyster type independently to provide 
species composition of organism utilizing the reef site and setting on the substrate.  SOWS and MRT reef 
sections (one half acre each) will be divided into equal quadrats for both tong and trap sampling events.  
Using standard oyster tongs, 0.5 bushel of substrate will be collected randomly from each quadrat by 
letting out on the vessel anchor.  Each subset of tonged of shells (whether SOWS or MRT) will be 
vigorously rinsed in a bucket of water before being moved into a separate tote for further assessment.  At 
the end of each quadrat sample the rinse water will be sieved to 5mm and mobile organisms identified and 
enumerated.  It is anticipated that the majority of the small crustaceans, amphipods, worms and other 
organisms using the shell substrate as habitat will be sampled via this method.  From each quadrat 0.5 
bushel sample a subsample of 5 SOWS and an equivalent (size) of MRT clusters will be assessed for 
sessile and encrusting organism.  Percent cover of colonial organisms (bryozoan, tunicates, etc.) will be 
recorded while individual set organism other that oyster spat will be enumerated (barnacles and limpets).  
Additionally, eight unbaited fish traps will be deployed overnight (4 in the reef, 4 outside) to assess larger 
species use of the reef, including finfish and motile crustaceans such as blue crabs. See Appendix B data 
sheets. 
 
  10.2c Growth and survivorship 
 To assess oyster growth and survival standard oyster tongs will be used to collect 0.5 bushel of 
substrate from 4 randomly selected sites within each quadrat by letting out on the vessel anchor.  All live 
oysters, SOWS, and dead shells (box or gapers) will be counted and measured. Any oysters in clusters 



will be counted as separate individuals and measured. Monitoring methods as they relate to oyster size 
and condition will follow those established by the American Littoral Society on multiple habitat 
restoration projects, including ongoing work at the GLP site (Thompson et. al. 2014).  See Appendix B 
data sheets. 

 
 10.2d Water quality 

 Monitoring methods as they relate to water quality measurements will follow those established by 
Stockton University and mirroring those used by the National Estuarine Research Reserve systems and 
previously used in regionally-approved EPA/BBP projects.  Using a YSI 600 or 6000 series instrument 
the following parameters will be recorded at the surface and bottom upon arrival at the site during each 
sampling visit; temperature (C), salinity (ppt), DO (% and mg/L), and pH.  See section 8.3 and/or 
appendix D. See Appendix B data sheets. 

 
10.3 Field Quality Control 

Each member of the field crew will be supervised by a Project Manager that will be present for all 
field sampling activities.  Checklists and SOP’s for each sampling type will be disseminated and checked 
by a Project Coordinator.   

 
11.0 Analytical Requirements  

 
Analytical methods and quality control for this project only refer to the histopathology testing.  See 
Appendix C for a previously approved QAPP for HSRL that details the analytical methodology. 

 
12.0 Sample Handling and Custody Requirements 

The only data set collected within the scope of this project that requires transfer to a laboratory is those 
samples in 2017 related to histopathology testing.  All samples will be handled per the procedures set 
forth in Appendix C. 
 
 

13.0 Testing, Inspection, Maintenance and Calibration Requirements 
13.1 Instrument/Equipment Testing, Inspection, and Maintenance 

All sampling gear and laboratory instrumentation will be maintained in good repair as per 
manufacturer's recommendations or common sense to ensure proper function.  The YSI handheld water 
quality meters undergo bi-weekly inspection and are maintained per established procedures (see 
Appendix D). 
 

 13.2 Instrument/Equipment Calibration and Frequency 
 See Appendix D 
 

13.3 Inspection/Acceptance of Supplies and Consumables 
Not applicable. 
 
14.0 Data Management 
The project will require that each data generating activity be thoroughly documented. These 

efforts include pre-plant SOWS counts, size and age structure counts, and all post-plant monitoring.  Data 
will be recorded in a variety of paper and digital formats.  Data will be collected under the supervision of 
each site’s respective Project or Reef Monitoring Coordinator.  Data will be entered into a Microsoft 
Excel spreadsheet that will be saved on the respective group’s facility servers (Stockton and ALS).  Raw 
data will be scanned and backed up on the respective site’s data system and additionally sent to the 
Overall Project Manager at Stockton to be additionally saved on Stockton’s Bldg. 504 data server.  The 
Bldg. 504 data server is backed up to an off-site campus server daily.  A folder on the Stockton data 



management computer (Bldg. 504 office) will be established containing the QAPP, SOPs, and any data 
collected.   

Data from the field will be recorded aboard the sampling vessel on waterproof data sheets.  The 
Project Manager supervising the collection activities will be responsible for transfer of raw data sheets to 
the respective offices of either ALS or Stockton.  Immediately upon return from the field raw data sheets 
will be scanned and sent to the Overall Project Manager for electronic back-up on both the bldg.. 504 and 
campus data servers.  Hard copies of the raw data sheets will be organized in a 3 ring binder at the office 
site of the respective team.  From the 3 ring binder system staff or undergraduate researchers will enter 
data into Excel spreadsheets for further analysis.  Data entry will be spot checked by a Project Manager. 
Raw data sheets will be maintained at each respective site for three full years beyond the monitoring 
period of this project (December 2020). 

Data from the two sites will be brought together via the final reporting process by the Overall 
Project Manager with input and editing opportunities for each site and activity coordinator. 

 
15.0 Assessments/Oversight 
Due to the nature of a two site project with data collection responsibilities falling on each site 

coordinator, all team members will participate in the first site sampling events at the LEH site.  The QA 
officer will further participate in the first GLP data collection event to maintain consistency.  This process 
will also apply to the SOWS counts, using the LEH site as the first data event.  Consistent review of the 
field data collection will be undertaken by the respective area Project Manager.  Any issues such as slight 
deviation from approved procedures, misidentification of species or oyster ages, measurement techniques, 
data reporting, etc. will be noted and investigated by the Project Manager or Quality Control Officer until 
resolved.  If issues cannot be resolved, this will be noted and the Project Manager and Quality Control 
Officer will make a determination as to how the data can be used.   

 
16.0 Data Review, Verification, Validation, Usability 

16.1 Data Review, Verification and Validation  
The data generated during the project will be systematically reviewed with varying levels of 

scrutiny at several junctures along the path from time of collection to final reporting; from quick, on-
board screening to in-depth evaluation against established criteria or standards. For much of the field 
collected data, the first level of validation, a cursory screening, will occur as data are recorded; persons 
conducting and documenting real-time observations should be aware of the range that constitutes realistic 
values for a specific measure. Certainly a water temperature of 40 °C should jump out as an obvious 
outlier and trigger an immediate response to find the source of the error. With other types of data, the 
initial validation may not occur in such an immediate time frame. Nonetheless, most data are amenable to 
some form of quick screening soon after being generated and the responsibility for this first- cut 
validation falls on the personnel performing the measurement.  During the data entry process, the field 
data will be screened for missing or errant information.  The Quality Assurance Officer will spot check 
data entry for transcription errors.  If any data checked is found to have been entered into a database 
erroneously all data entered that day will be thoroughly checked.  If greater than 5% of entered data is 
ever found to be erroneous the QAO and the OPM will meet with the individual responsible for data entry 
to discuss the importance of careful data entry.  Any second occurrence of mis-entered data exceeding the 
5% error threshold will result in dismissal from those duties.  

 
16.2 Reconciliation with User Requirements 

All data collected as part of this project must meet the QA/QC standards defined by this QAPP.  
Data analysis will be undertaken in Excel, R, or ArcGIS Software Packages. The software package used 
will be dependent on the specific spatial, temporal question and the input data type. All output will be 
saved in an electronic format on the designated folder on the Stockton data management computer (Bldg. 
504 office) which is in turn backed up on Stockton’s main campus system daily.  Any mapping data will 
be produced in ArcGIS layers. 



 
17.0 Reporting, Documents and Records 
All electronic project documents including those from ALS will be saved in the project folder on 

the Stockton data management office server (Bldg. 504).  A clean copy of all data will be maintained; 
before any data analysis occurs, data will be saved under a different name.  All physical project 
documents will be kept in a project folder at the Stockton and/or ALS offices for the duration of the 
project and until three years after the performance period ending December 2017 (raw data kept until 
December 2018).  A final report will be written by December 31st 2017 and submitted to the Barnegat 
Bay Partnership.   
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 19.1 Appendix A, site maps 
 19.2 Appendix B, Field Data sheets, all 
 19.3 Appendix C, HSRL histopathology approved QAPP 
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LEH reef pre and post establishment hard clam survey - Sampling Data Sheets 
 

Date________________    Recorder__________________________ 
 
Sampling team________________________________________________________________ 
 
Transect/sample # (of 4)___________ 
 
(CIRCLE ONE) Pre-establishment on reef Post establishment on reef Post establishment control 
 
Start Coordinates __________________________________________________________________ 
 
End Coordinates __________________________________________________________________ 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Overall sediment description:_______________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Shell Height Measurements (mm): 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______    
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______  
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 



Spat Set Ratio Sampling Data Sheets 
 

Date________________    Recorder__________________________ 
 
Sampling team________________________________________________________________ 
 
ALS tank / Parsons tank (circle one) 
 
Directions: randomly select nine sets of whelk shell from three different regions of the setting tank; top, 
middle and bottom depths and 3x across the circumference of the tank from each vertical region. Ten 
shells from each tank region (10 x 3 x 3, n = 90) are to be inspected for visible oyster spat and their 
numbers recorded separately by two technicians and/or a project manager by counting and moving to the 
next person to count the same shell (left to right type process).  Differences in spat counts that exceed 
5% will be discarded and re-sampled.   
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Top tank region 
 
          
          
          
 
Middle tank region 
 
          
          
          
 
 
Bottom tank region 
 
          
          
          
 
 
 
Total of all fields recorder #1 = ____________   Average spat/shell = __________ 
 
Total of all fields recorder #2 = ____________     Average spat/shell = __________ 
 
 
Percent difference = __________   * if greater than 5% resample 
 
 
 



Oyster Reef Water Quality Data Sheets 

Date________________    Recorder__________________________ 

Sampling team___________________________________________________________________ 

Recent weather pattern:___________________________________________________________  

YSI model/ID #:__________________________________________________________________ 

Good Luck Point / LEH Reef (circle one) 

Take 3 samples randomly chosen samples within the overall reef area upon arrival and prior to any deployment of 
sampling gear. 

 

 

 

 

Location  Surface/bottom Temp. 
Sal 

(ppt) pH 
DO 
% DO mg/L Comments 

N S             

W B             

N S             

W B             

N S             

W B             



 SOWS Reef Portion - Sampling Data Sheets 
 

Date________________    Recorder_______________________ 
 
Sampling team ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Good Luck Point / LEH Reef (circle one) 
 
Quadrat/sample # (of 4)___________ 
 
Coordinates:______________________________________________________________  
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Gapers_______     New Box (Drilled)_______     New Box (NVD)_________ 
 
Old Box (Drilled)_______   Old Box (NVD)_________    Dead Spat_____   Dead Drilled Spat_____ 
 
 
Shell Height Measurements (mm): For visible oysters not able to be measured due to location 
within the whelk shell note with “A”, alive and “D” dead for each individual 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______    
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 



Biodiversity - Sampling Data Sheets 
 

Date________________    Recorder__________________________ 
 
Sampling team________________________________________________________________ 
 
Good Luck Point / LEH Reef (circle one) 
 
SOWS or MR Transplant portion of reef (circle one) 
 
Quadrat/sample # (of 4)___________ 
 
Coordinates __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Percent buried (black) shell per 0.5 bushel sample:____________ 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Motile organisms per 0.5 bushel sample taken by tong 
 

SPECIES SIZES (mm)  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 



Encrusting Organisms Sampling Data Sheets 
 

Date________________    Recorder__________________________ 
 
Sampling team________________________________________________________________ 
 
Good Luck Point / LEH Reef (circle one) 
 
SOWS or MR Transplant portion of reef (circle one) 
 
Subsample from Quadrat/sample # (of 4)___________ 
 
Coordinates __________________________________________________________________ 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Encrusting organism per shell (subsample 5 per 0.5 bushel).  Colonial organism record in % 
cover, individuals count only (barnacles, limpets) 
 

 
SHELL NO. 

& SIZE (CM) 
SPECIES NUMBER % AREA COVERED 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 



Fish Trap Sampling Data Sheets 
 

Date________________    Recorder__________________________ 
 
Sampling team________________________________________________________________ 
 
Good Luck Point / LEH Reef (circle one) 
 
SOWS or MR Transplant portion of reef (circle one) 
 
Trap # (of 4 per reef sector) ___________ 
 
Coordinates __________________________________________________________________ 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Motile organisms per trap (24 hour soak) 
 

SPECIES SIZES (mm)  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 



MR Transplant Reef Portion - Sampling Data Sheets 
 

Date________________    Recorder__________________________ 
 
Sampling team________________________________________________________________ 
 
Good Luck Point / LEH Reef (circle one) 
 
Quadrat/sample # (of 4)___________ 
 
Coordinates __________________________________________________________________ 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Bed Condition per 0.5 bushel:  SHELL_________(quarts)   OYSTER__________(quarts) 
 
Spat__________    Yearlings__________ Older__________ 
 
Gapers_______     New Box (Drilled)_______     New Box (NVD)_________ 
 
Old Box (Drilled)_______   Old Box (NVD)_________    Dead Spat_____   Dead Drilled Spat_____ 
 
 
Shell Height Measurements (mm): 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______    
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______  
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 
 
_______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______     _______ 



 
 

Appendix C 
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A-3 Distribution List 
 
Name    Tel.   Email 
N.H. Fish and Game Department, Marine Resources Division, Durham, NH: 
http://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/marine/index.htm 
Doug Grout, NHF&G  603-862-1095  doug.grout@wildlife.nh.gov 
Bruce Smith, NHF&G 603-862-1095  Bruce.Smith@wildlife.nh.gov 
 
Haskin Shellfish Research Laboratory at Rutgers University, Norris, NJ 
http://hsrl.rutgers.edu/  
Dr. David Bushek, HSRL 856-785-0074  bushek@hsrl.rutgers.edu 
Emily Scarpa, HSRL  856-785-0074  escarpa@hsrl.rutgers.edu 
 
Piscataqua Region Estuaries Partnership, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 
www.prep.unh.edu  
Phil Trowbridge, PREP 603-271-8872  Philip.Trowbridge@des.nh.gov 
 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 1 
Art Clark, EPA  617-918-8374  Clark.Arthur@epa.gov 
Jean Brochi, EPA  617-918-1536  Brochi.Jean@epa.gov 
 
A-4 Project/Task Organization 
 

The New Hampshire Fish and Game Department (NHF&G) Marine Division will 
subcontract the Haskin Shellfish Research Laboratory (HSRL) at Rutgers University to test 
oysters collected in the Great Bay Estuary for disease caused by MSX (Haplosporidium nelsoni) 
and DERMO (Perkinsus marinus).  Bruce Smith (NHF&G marine biologist) will act as the 
project manager and oversee as well as engage in sample collection along with other NHF&G 
staff.  Bruce will also coordinate and be responsible for transferring samples to Dr. David 
Bushek at HSRL.  Funding for laboratory analyses will be provided by the Piscataqua Region 
Estuaries Partnership (PREP). Phil Trowbridge (PREP) will act as the project QA officer and be 
responsible for developing the QAPP and reviewing the laboratory and sampling data.  Dr. David 
Bushek will be responsible for all sample analysis at the Haskin Shellfish Research Laboratory. 
Bruce Smith, as Project Manager, will be responsible for approving the release of data to data 
users. Data users include but are not limited to NHF&G, New Hampshire Department of 
Environmental Services (NHDES), PREP and the University of New Hampshire (UNH) research 
community. 
 
A-5 Problem Definition/Background 
 

The American oyster, Crassostrea virginica, may be invaded by a variety of parasites.  
Two particularly damaging protozoan parasites, Haplosporidium nelsoni (MSX) and Perkinsus 
marinus (Dermo), have caused widespread high mortalities along the Southern and Middle 
Atlantic Coast and are now found in New Hampshire waters.  The presence of MSX in the 
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Piscataqua River oysters was first established in 1983 although an unspeciated haplosporidian 
plasmodia was seen by Maine Department of Marine Resource scientists in 1979 (S. Sherburne, 
Maine Department of Marine Resources, pers. com.).  Dermo was first demonstrated to be 
present in the Great Bay system in 1996.   
  

In previous analyses of data from the late 1990s, declines in oyster abundance and 
harvest declines were suspected to be a result of disease.  These data support those contentions 
and imply that MSX was a factor earlier while Dermo has become an important factor 
controlling oyster abundance more recently.  It is therefore quite important to maintain some 
surveillance of these disease conditions as the presence or absence of such potentially damaging 
pathogens may help explain future oyster abundance variability.  The objective of this study is to 
monitor trends in the prevalence of MSX and Dermo in the population of Great Bay Estuary 
oysters during 2011 and beyond.  This study will be a continuation of the disease monitoring that 
NHF&G has conducted yearly since 1996. This monitoring program has successfully 
documented trends in MSX and Dermo prevalence in PREP State of the Estuaries reports (see 
page 19 of http://www.prep.unh.edu/resources/pdf/2009_state_of_the-prep-09.pdf).  In order to 
produce comparable results, this study will continue to use the same methods as the previous 
monitoring program 

 
NHF&G is the state agency with jurisdiction over shellfish resources in New Hampshire.  

Therefore, monitoring oyster disease as it relates to the oyster resource falls within the purview 
of this department.  NHF&G will use the results of this monitoring program to assess the oyster 
resource in Great Bay.   
 
A-6 Project/Task Description 
 

Twenty oysters, approximately 65mm in length or greater, will be collected from five 
areas within the Great Bay Estuary in the fall of each year. The monitoring program has used a 
sample size of 20 oysters from each bed since 1996. Using the properties of a binomial 
distribution, the 95th percentile confidence limit for the prevalence in each bed (n=20) is ±22%. 
For all beds combined (n=100), the 95th percentile confidence limit in the prevalence is ±10%.  
This sample size and confidence limit have been sufficient to detect year-to-year changes in 
prevalence in the estuary as a whole are reported in State of the Estuaries reports.  

 
The oyster beds to be sampled are Nannie Island, Woodman Point, Adams Point, Oyster 

River, Piscataqua River, and the Squamscott River (Figure 1).  These oyster beds were selected 
for testing as part of NHF&G’s long-term oyster resource assessment program, which monitors 
population structure, size, and disease of the major oyster beds in New Hampshire on a rotating 
cycle.  The recreationally important beds (Nannie Island, Woodman Point, and Adams Point) 
will be sampled yearly. The other beds will also be sampled yearly but may be dropped from the 
program for a year if resources are not available during that year. Other oyster beds may be 
sampled if resources are available and data from those beds are needed for fisheries management 
decisions.  
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Samples are collected from beds during the fall of each year. NHF&G has traditionally 
surveyed the oyster beds in the fall to avoid disturbing the resource during the reproductively 
important summer months and to monitor the yearly spatfall which is only apparent in the fall. 
Infection rates for MSX and Dermo do not change rapidly so samples can be collected during a 
two month period (October-November) without biasing the results. Increased mortality due to 
the infections would only be evident during the winter months. 

 
The samples will be sent to testing laboratories at Rutgers University/Haskins Shellfish 

Research Laboratory run by Dr. David Bushek.  MSX determinations will be accomplished by 
tissue section histology.  They will be processed using standard techniques and examined 
microscopically for pathological conditions or parasites, particularly MSX.  Dermo testing 
involves the standard Ray’s fluid thioglycollate medium incubation of rectal and mantle tissues.  
A more detailed description of the analytical methods is in Section B-4. 

 
Project Schedule 
 
The project will proceed on the following schedule: 
 

1. Develop QAPP – September-October 2011 
2. Sampling – Yearly, October – November  
3. Analyze tissue samples – Yearly, November – January 
4. Write final report – Yearly, January – February 

 
The sampling will be conducted each year. This QAPP will cover the five year period from 2011 
to 2015. 
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Figure 1:  Oyster Sampling Locations 
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A-7 Quality Objectives and Criteria for Measurement Data 
 
Criteria for performance measures are described below: 
 
Precision 
Laboratory or field duplicates will not be analyzed for this project. Therefore, analytical or 
sampling precision will not be measured. 
 
Accuracy 
It is not possible to measure accuracy for this project because the analytical methods only 
determine the presence/absence of a parasite or the relative scale of an infection.   
 
Representativeness 
As discussed in Section B-1, specimens will be collected from each bed using a haphazard 
sample design.  Therefore, the sampling design will provide representative data for each bed. 
 
Comparability 
The monitoring effort described in this document is a continuation of previous monitoring by 
NHF&G during 1996-2010.  The methods employed will be the same as were used previously to 
accommodate data comparisons. 
 
Sensitivity 
Dr. David Bushek of HSRL estimates the tissue burden for each parasite needs to be about 1,000 
per gram wet weight for the methods to consistently obtain positive readings.  HSRL has advised 
NHF&G that this level is perfectly adequate for population level field monitoring. 
 
Quantitation Limits 
 
Table 1: Oyster Pathogen Tests and Quantitation Limits 

Pathogen Analytical Method Analytical/Achievable Method 
Detection Limit 

MSX See SOP in Appendix 1 1000 per gram (wet weight) 
DERMO See SOP in Appendix 2 1000 per gram (wet weight) 

 
Completeness 
Collection and Analysis of twenty (20) specimens from each of five oyster beds in the Great Bay 
Estuary is the main goal of this project.  It is important for the integrity and utility of the data set 
that sample size does not fall considerably below this target.  Collections are conducted by 
experienced divers in areas of known oyster concentration to ensure adequate sample size for 
disease monitoring purposes. 
 
A-8 Special Training/Certification 
 

Oysters are collected by divers, and therefore, SCUBA training and certification is 
required for the personnel responsible for this task.  Divers employed by NHF&G are required to 
have completed an open water diver certification course.  Further, newly hired NHF&G divers 
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receive on-the-job training under the direct supervision experienced divers for their first twenty 
dives.  Training is conducted prior to the collection of oysters by quadrat sampling to ensure 
samples are collected in consistent and standardized manner. 

 
Laboratory technicians at HSRL will be trained on Standard Operating Procedures for 

MSX and Dermo analyses by Dr. David Bushek.   
 
A-9 Documents and Records 
 

NHF&G will keep field notes depicting the conditions at the location where each sample 
is taken and any other relevant information.  The latitude and longitude of each sampling 
location will be fixed by GPS.  Hard copies of field notes and sample locations will be kept on 
file at NHF&G. 
 

Data indicating disease presence vs. absence will be provided to NHF&G by HSRL as 
hard copy.  The data will be maintained at NHF&G in hard copy and electronic form.  Quarterly 
progress reports as well as a final report will be distributed to PREP.  The yearly final report will 
contain an analysis of disease prevalence in oysters during the sampled period of that year, and a 
compilation of study results with results from previous years.  PREP will incorporate the results 
into triennial State of the Estuaries reports. 
 
B-1 Sampling Process Design 
 

Six oyster beds will be sampled once during the fall of each year. The recreationally 
important beds (Nannie Island, Woodman Point, and Adams Point) will be sampled yearly. The 
other beds (Oyster River, Squamscott River, and Piscataqua River) will also be sampled yearly 
but may be dropped from the program for a year if resources are not available during that year. 
Other oyster beds may be sampled if resources are available and data from those beds are needed 
for fisheries management decisions. The six beds were selected for testing as part of NHF&G’s 
long-term oyster resource assessment program, which monitors population structure, size, and 
disease of the major oyster beds in New Hampshire. Only one or two beds will be assessed 
during a sampling day. However, all six beds will be assessed within a two-month period 
(October-November). See section A6 for additional information. 
 
B-2 Sampling Methods 
 

Divers will collect samples from each bed using a sampling design to provide a 
representative sample of the oysters in the whole bed.  In each bed, five 0.25 m2 quadrats will be 
randomly placed by haphazardly distributing the quadrats across the bed. For each quadrat, all 
oyster shell inside the quadrat will be placed into a catch bag and brought to the surface.  Live 
oysters will be enumerated and shell length will be measured to the nearest mm for adults and 
spat.  Four to five oysters, approximately 65mm in total shell length, will be selected from each 
of the five quadrats within a specific bed.  Oysters will be taken equally from the quadrats to 
bring the total number of oysters from the bed to 20. In the unlikely event that less than 20 65mm 
oysters are found in the five quadrats, oysters determined to be of suitable size will be sent for 
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analysis. “Gaper” or otherwise dying oysters will not be included in the sample sent to the 
laboratory. Extra oysters collected in the quadrat but not included in the sample for the lab will 
be returned to the bed. Oysters will not be moved between beds to avoid spreading the infection.  
 

The total number of oysters per bed (20), the number of quadrats per bed (five), and the 
size of oysters to be tested (~65mm in length) were selected for this study in order to be 
comparable to the previous studies of oyster disease by NHF&G.   
 
B-3 Sample Handling and Custody 
 

Oyster samples will be packed on ice in containers purchased at a local seafood 
distributor and shipped to HRSL by overnight delivery within three days of collection. Each 
container will be labeled with the name of the bed, the date of sampling, and the name of 
NHF&G project manager. Once the samples arrive at HSRL, they are logged into a book and 
given a number at the time received. This log number accompanies each oyster throughout each 
protocol and is placed into the record sheets.  
 

All oysters are fixed for MSX determination and put into Fluid Thioglycollate medium 
for Dermo analysis as soon as possible after they are received at HSRL.  This may not be until 
the following day if they arrive late in the day.  In this case they are refrigerated overnight.  
HSRL discourages people from sending animals that will arrive on Friday afternoon because 
then they have to be refrigerated over the weekend.  Although HSRL prefers to process the 
animals right away, holding them under refrigeration for several days doesn't alter the outcome 
of the assays.  Shipments should not be sent, however, to arrive on a weekend to ensure that they 
are stored properly if not processed upon arrival. 
 
B-4 Analytic Methods 
 

The specific methods used to detect presence of the protozoan parasites responsible for 
MSX and Dermo are described below.  Each test is run independently of the other.  Therefore, 
the slide preparation techniques described apply to the specific test only.  The same tissue 
preparation is not used for both tests.  Specific handling and histological procedures are 
described in further detail in Appendix 1 and 2.  
 
 The specific methods used by HSRL to test for the protozoa responsible for MSX, 
Haplosporidium nelsoni, are as follows. A transverse section is cut from each oyster, which 
includes the gill, mantle and visceral mass. Each oyster tissue section is fixed in Davidson's 
fixative for at least 24h. It is processed into tissue slides, stained, and examined microscopically 
at 250X or higher.  Infections are rated as to location in the tissue and intensity. This procedure is 
valuable because it also detects any other parasites or pathological conditions that may be in the 
section. 
 

The methods used by HSRL to test for the protozoa responsible for Dermo disease, 
Perkinsus marinus, are as follows: a section of the mantle overlying the gill/palp interface and 
the rectum of each oyster is placed in fluid thioglycollate and incubated at room temperature for 
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about a week (one incubation tube per oyster).  The tissues are then macerated on a slide, stained 
with Lugol's iodine, and examined microscopically at about 200X.  The enlarged parasites are 
easily seen and the infection rated on a scale of 0 to 5.  The Dermo rating system is based on 
counts for the light intensity infections and percentage of tissues affected for the heavier ones. 
 
B-5 Quality Control 
 

All instruments are flame sterilized with 70% ethanol and mechanically cleaned in bleach 
soaked sand between oysters during preparation of tissues for fluid thioglycollate incubation so 
as not to carry live parasites from one animal to another (This is not needed for preparation of 
fixed tissues that will be made into slides.). Tests at HRSL have proven that this technique is 
effective at preventing the carry over of the infection between samples.   
 

Dr. David Bushek will be responsible for verifying that all laboratory staff follow the 
same protocols to make consistent assessments of pathogen presence/absence and degree of 
infection.  Dr. Bushek will make the final determination regarding MSX or Dermo for any 
sample about which other laboratory personnel have questions or concerns.  
 
B-6 Equipment Testing, Inspection and Maintenance 
 

There will not be any equipment used that requires inspection or maintenance. 
 
B-7 Instrument/Equipment Calibration and Frequency  
 

There will not be any instruments or equipment used that require calibration. 
 
B-8 Inspection/Acceptance of Supplies and Consumables 
 

Dr. David Bushek is the QA officer at HSRL responsible for supplies.  Dr. Bushek will 
ensure that all fluids used for analysis are inspected and deemed acceptable for use. Any fluid 
that is beyond its expiration date will be replaced prior to analysis. 
 
B-9 Non-direct Measurements 
 

No non-direct measurements will be used in this study.   
 
B-10 Data Management 
 

Data indicating the presence/absence of infection and degree of infection for both MSX 
and Dermo in the oysters will be generated by HSRL.  All results are entered into data sheets, 
which are kept on file at the laboratory.  The data will then be transferred to NHF&G in both 
electronic and hard copy.  HSRL will retain a copy of the data for their records as well.  NHF&G 
will be responsible for generating reports using the data transferred by HSRL.  Reports will be 
submitted to PREP in electronic and hardcopy formats, which will be available to the public 
through triennial State of the Estuaries reports. 
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C-1 Assessments and Response Actions 
 

Dr. Bushek will make the final determination regarding the validity of the MSX or 
Dermo characterization for any individual oyster about which other laboratory personnel have 
questions or concerns.  
 

The project manager and QA officer will evaluate the oyster collection methodology both 
during and after each sampling event.  Unanticipated problems with the procedures will then be 
addressed to avoid difficulties during subsequent sampling efforts. Bruce Smith, as project 
manager, will make the final determination about the validity of the entire dataset for use by data 
users. 
 
C-2 Reports to Management 
 

A final yearly report will be prepared by the NHF&G Project Manager and submitted to 
PREP. PREP will generate graphs of infection prevalence for triennial State of the Estuaries 
reports. 
 
D-1 Data Review, Verification, and Validation 
 
 Validation of laboratory data is not appropriate for the type of data and methods to be 
used in this study. Dr. Bushek will make the final determination regarding the validity of the 
MSX or DERMO characterization for any individual oyster about which other laboratory 
personnel have questions or concerns.   
 
 The data from HRSL and field data sheets will be verified by the project manager and 
project QA officer to ensure that the data quality objectives from Section A-7 are met. Bruce 
Smith, as project manager, will make the final determination about the validity of the entire 
dataset for use by data users. 
 
 
D-2 Verification and Validation Methods 
 
 The process by which data will be verified will involve one or more of the following: 
 
 1.  The project manager will check documents along the chain-of-custody for 

completeness and consistency. 
 2.  At the end of each field season, the project manager and project QA officer will 

evaluate whether the data quality objectives stated in section A-7 of this plan are 
being met. 

 3.  The project manager will discuss discrepancies or anomalies in the data with HSRL. 
 4.  If discrepancies cannot be resolved, appropriate measures will be taken.  These 

measures could include but are not limited to: 
    a.  rejection and exclusion of data from reports with an explanation. 
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    b.  re-sampling the appropriate station. 
 
D-3 Reconciliation with User Requirements 
 
 Data will be generated based on the quality objectives defined in section A7 and verified 
according to section D2.  Limitations in the data will be clearly defined for potential end users in 
all reports produced. 
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Appendix 1 

 
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR DETECTION OF 

HAPLOSPORIDIUM NELSONI (MSX) 
 

Haskin Shellfish Research Laboratory, Rutgers University 
 
Fixing Tissue 
 
 Open (shuck) oysters with caution so as not to damage oyster tissue or yourself.  
Always wear a heavy rubber or metal-mesh glove.  Place the oyster on a hard surface 
with the flat valve up.  This will provide easiest access to the hinge.  Do not hold the 
oyster in your hand.   Force the tip of the oyster knife into the hinge and twist the knife, 
popping the hinge.  Slide the knife into the opening, and run it against the upper (flat) 
valve to sever the adductor muscle attachment.  Repeat on the other valve of the opened 
oyster, then loosen the mantle from the shell with the tip of the oyster knife. 
 

Rinse the tissue thoroughly with tap water to remove any sand grains from the 
palps, gills, or promyal chamber.  Smooth out the mantle on both sides and place 
immediately in Davidson's fixative.  The volume of fixative should be several times that 
of the tissue.  The tissue is left in the fixative for 24 hours and then transferred to 70% 
EtOH.  At the time of fixation the sample is assigned a catalog number, along with other 
pertinent data that are entered in the catalog.  Always place a data card, written in soft 
pencil, inside the jar with the tissue(s).  Place the card face out so that it can be easily 
read. 
 
Processing Tissue 
 
 Oyster tissues are easier to section if left in the 70% EtOH for at least 24 hours.  
A transverse section is cut through the gills and visceral mass  between the palps and 
adductor muscle.  When sectioning gapers (dead oysters) it is best to cut the section to 
exclude the gills (which are frequently packed with sand and mud); section through the 
palps only, as sand grains in the gills will damage the cutting edge of the microtome 
blade. 
 
 Place the cut tissue sections for embedding in the plastic cassettes marked with 
the corresponding catalog number. Number individual oysters separately (i.e.1-20) and 
identify gapers separately (i.e., G-1, G-2). 
 
 Place the cassettes in the tissue basket, and put in the first dehydrant of the Citadel 
2000. Tissue dehydration, clearing, and paraffin infiltration is done automatically 
overnight. 
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Operation of the Citadel 2000 Tissue Processor 
 
 The correct chemical sequence for the Citadel 2000 is as follows: 
 
Beaker 1: 95% ethanol; replace after 3-4 runs 
Beakers 2 thru 7:  100% ethanol.  Replace the solution in beaker 2 after 3-4 runs.  Move 
beaker 2 to position 7 and move beakers 3-7 to positions 2 - 6.  Timing is set for one hour 
in each beaker. 
 
Beakers 8 thru 10: Xylene.  Replace the solution in beaker 8 after 3-4 runs.  Reposition 
beakers as above. 
 
Beakers 11 and 12:  Paraplast Plus.  Replace 1st paraffin (beaker 11) after 5-6 runs and 
reposition it as beaker 12. 
 
 After tissues are loaded in the Citadel 2000, make sure it is activated to start. 
 
Tissue Embedding 
 
 Turn on the cooling elements on the Histocentre II.  The heating elements for the 
paraffin can be turned on the night before. If this is not done, it will take at least 2 hr to 
melt a full reservoir of paraffin.  Number a series of plastic embedding rings with the 
catalog and individual number corresponding to the oysters to be embedded. 
 
 Place the tissue to be embedded in the base mold and fill it half-way with paraffin.  
Orient the tissue in the center of the mold with the gills facing the 9 o'clock position and 
the cut edge closest to the palps facing down.  When properly oriented, hold the tissue in 
position with a small pair of forceps and slide the mold onto the cold portion of the 
working surface.  When the tissue is securely in position in the base mold, return the 
mold to the paraffin dispenser and fill to the indentations on the base mold.  Place a 
plastic embedding ring on the base mold and fill to the top with paraffin, then place the 
mold on the large cooling plate of the Histocentre II.  After the paraffin has completely 
solidified remove the blocks from the base molds and place them in a box in numerical 
order.  They are now ready to be rough cut. 
 
The Microtome 
 
 Rough cutting is done on the old AO microtome.  The paraffin blocks containing 
the tissue are rough cut at 40 microns.  Crank 20-25 times to get well into the tissue.  
Check to make sure the entire section, including all the gill, is represented.  The rough cut 
blocks are placed in plastic refrigerator containers with a softening solution consisting of 
1 part glycerin to 19 parts of 95% EtOH.  The container (with airtight lid) is usually 
placed in the freezer overnight, but a couple of hours is sufficient. 
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Final cutting is done on the newer Microm microtome.  Final cutting of the tissue 
sections is at 5 - 6 microns.  The sections are floated on a warm water bath.  The final cut 
is then floated onto a microscope slide.  The tissue on the slide should be oriented so that 
the gills are facing right, with the slide being held so that the frosted, or label end is on 
your left.  Select one of the middle sections from the tissue ribbon.  The first section is 
usually too thick. 
 
 The finished slides are placed in a staining rack and put in a drying oven set at 
40o C until they are  thoroughly dried (overnight is best).  The staining procedures can 
then be implemented.   
 
Coverslipping 
 
 After the slides are processed through the last xylene of the staining procedure, 
they should be immediately coverslipped.  If this cannot be done, they can be left in the 
xylene but should not be allowed to dry out.  If slides are coverslipped properly there 
should not be any air bubbles in the Permount.  Air bubbles can be moved gently and 
carefully to the edge of the slide using the tips of the forceps, but if this does not work, 
dip the slide in xylene to remove it and try again.  Although slides can be scanned under 
the microscope immediately, they must remain on a flat surface and not stacked for a 
week; it takes some time for the Permount to completely harden. 
 
Davidson's Fixative: 
3 parts    Sea Water 
3 parts    95% EtOH 
2 parts    Formaldehyde Solution (37%) 
1 part      Glycerin 
1 part      Acetic Acid 
 
Groat-Weigert Hematoxylin/Eosin Y staining procedure 
 
Deparaffinize 

1. Xylene   3 minutes 
2. Xylene   2 minutes 

Hydrate to water 
1. 100% EtOH  15 dips 
2. 100% EtOH  15 dips 
3. 95% EtOH  15 dips 
4. 95% EtOH  15 dips 
5. Running tap water 5 min (until there is no xylene floating on the water) 

Stain 
1. Ferric alum mordant 10 minutes 
2. Running tap water quick dip 
3. Hematoxylin  30-45 minutes 
4. Running tap water 3 minutes 
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Blue 
1. NaHCO2  2 minutes  
2. Running tap water 3 minutes (stains the cytoplasm) 

Counterstain 
1. Eosin Y  2.5 minutes; agitate (stains the cytoplasm; regressive) 

Differentiate eosin & dehydrate 
2. 95% EtOH  6 quick dips 
3. 95% EtOH  6 quick dips 
4. 100% EtOH  10 dips 
5. 100% EtOH  10 dips 
6. Xylene   3 minutes or until slide clears  
7. Xylene   5 minutes 
8. Xylene   5 minutes 

Mount 
1. Xylene    5 minutes  

 
Note: 

• Wear safety glasses, lab coat and gloves.  Work in fume hood. 
• Refilter Eosin Y and make new NaHCO2 each time you stain. 
• After taking slides out of NaHCO2, examine the slide under a microscope; 

the nuclei should be stained clear blue.   
• After dehydrating, if first xylene becomes cloudy you have H2O 

carryover.   
• Slides can be held in last xylene for several hours until ready to coverslip. 
• Make new Eosin Y after every 8-10 racks stained.  
• Make new Groat/Weigert hematoxylin and ferric alum mordant after every 

20 racks stained. 
 
Wear safety glasses, lab coat and gloves.  Work in fume hood. 
 
Ferric Alum Mordant 
25 g ferric ammonium sulfate crystals 
500 ml distilled water 
 
Groat/Weigert Hematoxylin (can be used immediately) 
245 ml distilled water 
5 ml sulfuric acid 
5 g Ferric ammonium sulfate 
245 ml 95% EtOH 
2.5 g Hematoxylin powder 
 
NaHCO2 
1 scoop  
500 ml distilled water 
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Eosin Y stock 
800 ml 95% EtOH 
200 ml distilled water 
10 g Eosin Y 
 
Eosin Y working solution 
100 ml Eosin Y stock 
590 ml 95% EtOH 
110 ml distilled water 
4 ml acetic acid 
 

 
HAPLOSPORIDIUM NELSONI (MSX) RATING SYSTEM 

HASKIN SHELLFISH RESEARCH LABORATORY 
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 

 
 
 The rating system for MSX infections has evolved over many years and in several 
stages.  It is admittedly redundant - mainly because we were reluctant to discard the 
original system, which differentiated between gill and systemic infections, and assigned 
an intensity score (rare to heavy) to the overall infection.  A second system was later 
devised to add a more precise indication of location.  In this, gill and visceral mass (i.e., 
body) infections were categorized as to location of the parasites and their relative 
intensity and degree of localization or dispersion in the tissue.   It took into account 
whether the parasites were epithelial, subepithelial/local, or general.  Because this second 
system resulted in an unmanageably large number of categories, we subsequently 
compressed them into a composite of 3 or 4 categories.  We still use the extensive rating 
system on our worksheets, but employ one of the two composite systems in reporting.   
 
 The individual rating systems are described by attached figures and tables: 
 
1)  Gill vs. Systemic - gills are the first site were infections appear.  An infection in the 
gill may be: 
 
2)  Infection intensity -  
   

0)  Uninfected - no parasites found in the section 
1)  Rare - 1 to 10 parasites in the entire section 
2)  Very Light - 11 to 100 parasites in the entire section 
3)  Light - more than 100 parasites per section, but 
        averaging fewer than 1 per 1000x oil field 
4)  Moderate - averaging 1 to 5 parasites per oil field 
5)  Heavy -averaging more than 5 parasite per oil field 

 
3)  Infection location/relative intensity - 
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 See data sheet below  
 
4) Compression of infection location/relative intensity into Composite Ratings A and B 
 
 See data sheet below
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MSX DATA SHEET 

CATALOG #                            COMPOSITE RATING SCHEME 
              INTENSITY RATING      BODY    
DATE COLL.                  RATING #PLAS/SEC      0 1 2 3 4 5 6    
              RARE   <10       0 0 1 1 2       
LOCATION                   V LIGHT  >10<100    1 1 1 1 1 2      
              LIGHT  >100      2 1 1 1 2 2      
TYPE OYS                        PLAS/100X    3 2 2 2 3 3      
              MODERATE 1-5       4 2 2 3 3 3 4     
              HEAVY   >5        5 2 3 3 3 4 4 4    
% Prevalence LIVE GAPERS  1 Rare epithelial      

G
IL

L 

6       3 4 4 4     
Total      2 Epithelial only                

Systemic      3 Breakthrough syst              
Advanced      4 Scattered syst                

              5-6 Mod-Heavy syst              
      
 INTENSITY 

BODY 
INF 

GILL 
INF SCORE SEX 

OTHER 
ORGANISMS COMMENTS 

1               
2               
3               
4               
5               
6               
7               
8               
. 
. 
. 

23               
24               
25               
26               
27               
28               
29               
30               
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Appendix 2 

 
RAY’s FLUID THIOGLYCOLLATE (RFTM) CULTURE OF OYSTER TISSUES 

FOR DETECTION OF PERKINSUS MARINUS (DERMO) 
 

Haskin Shellfish Research Laboratory, Rutgers University 
 
 

 
A. SOFT TISSUES   
 
Culturing tissues       

1.   Add 5 mL autoclaved RFTM to sterile  culture tubes (See Appendix for recipes).  
Label tubes.   

2.   Using forceps and scissors, remove rectum and a  4 x 4 mm piece of mantle above 
labial palps (Fig.1).  Put tissue into tube and push to bottom.  Cap and gently 
invert once to slide the tissue into the RFTM.  Try to introduce as little air as 
possible.  Check to make sure the tissue is not stuck at the top of the tube or on its 
side; it should go to the bottom of the tube. 

3.   If the rectum is too small or you are having difficulty locating it take a "V" 
section from the digestive gland where the rectum is attached. 

4.   If you're dealing with a gaper (dead oyster) and organs are difficult to distinguish, 
try to avoid muscle and gill tissue, but all else is fair game. 

5.  Use sterile technique: after processing each oyster, rinse dissecting tools in a 
beaker of water, push up and down a few times in a container of sand in bleach (to 
remove any remaining bits of tissue), dip in 70% EtOH, flame dry, and cool. 

6.   Add 0.5 mL pen/strep solution to each tube and store the tubes in the dark at 
about 25o C for a minimum of 3-7 days. Refrigerate samples if not examined after 
7 days.  

 
Reading Cultured Tissues 

1.  Using a wire loop or hook, fish the tissue out of the RFTM tube and set on a paper 
towel to soak up the excess liquid.  Place the label from the tube on a slide.   With 
a needle probe, put the SLIGHTLY dried tissue on the slide and add one or two 
drops of Lugol's iodine (depending on the darkness of the iodine).  Then, with two 
probes, rip, tear, macerate, and shred the tissue while working in the Lugols. 
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2.  Put on a coverslip and press gently down to evenly spread the smear.  Do a few 
slides at a time.  Be sure to sterilize the instruments between each sample (see 
above). 

5.  Start by scanning the preparation at lowest power (10X), then move to higher 
power (20-40X) to confirm or examine more closely.  You must scan the entire 
slide to make sure you see everything.  In some instances you may have to count 
the spores (see below). 

6.  The iodine stains the hypnospores dark purple to black.  In most cases the 
hypnospores are perfectly round so it you should not have much trouble 
identifying them.  Large hypnospores are relatively lightly staining; smaller 
hypnospores stain more darkly. 

7.  Rate the preparations according to the attached Mackin scale.  Our (HSRL) 
modification to this rating scale is to use 20 hypnospores rather than 10 for the 0.5 
rating. 

 

B. HEMOLYMPH  

1.  Fill 1.5 mL Eppendorf (microtubes) with l ml of RFTM.  Autoclave uncapped 
tubes 20 min at 18 psi; cap immediately upon removal from autoclave.  Cool to 
room temperature and just before using, add 100 µL pen/strep solution to each 
tube. 

2.  Draw ~200µL of hemolymph from oyster adductor muscle sinus and place in 
microtube being sure that the needle is below the fluid level of the RFTM.  Inject 
gently to reduce the chance of introducing air bubbles into the RFTM. 

3.  Rinse syringe and needle 3 times with ETOH and 3 times with DI water before 
taking next sample. 

4.  Recap microtubes and store in darkness at 25o C for 1 to 2 weeks. 

5. Centrifuge microtubes for 10 min at 6000 rpm on Eppendorf centrifuge and decant 
900 µL of supernatant.  

6. To obtain a semi-quantitative, Mackin-scale measure of infection intensity, vortex 
remaining tube contents for about 1 min and empty into one well of a 24-well 
culture plate.  Add ~200uL Lugol's iodine and view with inverted scope; estimate 
intensity according to Mackin scale. 

7.  To obtain a quantitative measure, centrifuge tubes again (after step 5) for 10 min. 
at 6000 rpm and decant 200 µL more of fluid.  This should leave you with your 
original volume (200 uL). 
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8.  Vortex tube for 1 min and remove a 10 µL sample and eject onto a slide.  Add 10 
µL of Lugol's iodine to the slide and mix the two with the tip of the pipette then 
coverslip.  Don't use that pipet tip again, to avoid contamination. 

9. Scan entire slide using 80 to 100X  total magnification  and count the hypnospores.  
Multiply by 100 to obtain the number per 1 mL of hemolymph.  If the number of 
hypnospores is too great to count conveniently, dilute the sample remaining in the 
tube and repeat count, keeping track of dilution volumes to obtain an accurate 
final concentration. 

10.  If there is cell debris or spore clumping in culture sample, digest the samples with 
NaOH, as follows: 

 
Spin microtubes at 6000 rpm for 15 min  
Decant 1 mL of supernatant 
Add 1 mL of 2M NaOH and vortex tube 
Heat at 60o C  for 1 to 2 h 
Spin at 3000 rpm for 15 min and aspirate NaOH 
Wash  using DI water and respin 3 times 

 
Follow above procedures for quantitative or semi-quantitative measures.
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SOLUTIONS FOR DERMO ANALYSES 
 

 
 
 A. FLUID THIOGLYCOLLATE MEDIUM (RFTM) 

22.0 g  NaCl 
29.4 g Thioglycollate medium (powdered form) 
1 L  dH2O (if using filtered sea water, omit NaCl ) 

 
1)  Mix above as much as possible with stir bar, then heat to boiling while 

stirring. There will be a color change from light purple to cheap underwear 
pink to urine yellow. 

2)  Cool and dispense 5 mL into 13 mm capped, glass culture tubes. 
3)  Cap loosely and autoclave for 20 min. at 18 psi. 
4)  Remove tubes to cool, then store in dark at room temperature until needed.             

 
B. LUGOL'S IODINE 

1.0 g  Potassium iodide 
0.5 g  Iodine 

 
1)  Add 3 ml of dH2O and shake until dissolved 
2)  Dilute to 50 ml with dH2O 

 
C. PEN/STREP 

166.5 mg Streptomycin 
  79.9 mg Penicillin  
 

1) Add the above to 250 ml of sterilized dH2O. Shake lightly until dissolved 
2) Store in refrigerator. 
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Perkinsus marinus (DERMO) Infection Rating System 

Haskin Shellfish Research Laboratory 
Rutgers University 

 
 We measured the presence and intensity of Perkinsus marinus in two ways.  The 
first is the familiar Total Infection Prevalence, which is simply the percentage of oysters 
that we find infected among all those tested.  The second is called Weighted Prevalence 
and it combines both the percentage and the intensity of infections.  To calculate 
Weighted Prevalence (WP) we first score each oyster in the sample according to how 
heavily infected it is, using a ranking system first developed by Drs. Sammy Ray and 
John Mackin of Texas A & M University in the early 1950s.  The rating ranges from 0 
for an oyster in which we find no parasites to 5 for one that is very heavily infected.  The 
scores (including 0's) for all oysters in the sample are summed and divided by the total 
number of oysters in that sample.  A score of 1 or more for the sample indicates that 
some mortality is likely to occur and a score of 3 or more indicates that significant losses 
can be expected - at least during warm weather.  We consider any individual oyster with 
a score of 3, 4 ,or 5 to have an Advanced Infection - thus, the Advanced Infection 
Prevalence is the percentage of oysters with infections rated 3-5.   Most oysters that die 
with P. marinus have infections  of 4 or 5, which can be considered lethal levels. 
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Stockton University 
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)  

for Water Quality Analysis 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Marine Field Station 

30 Wilson Avenue, Port Republic, NJ  08330 
 04/12/12 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 

(Adapted from the Rutgers University Standard Operating Procedure SOP as utilized by the  
Rutgers University Marine Field Station, July 14, 2009) 

Conductivity/Specific Conductivity/Salinity  
 
Scope of Work:  
In-situ measurements of specific conductance/salinity will be made in estuarine and near-coastal 
waters. 
 
Sample Handling and Preservation:   
Not applicable.  Conductivity/Specific Conductivity/Salinity measurements will be made in-situ. 
 
Equipment: 
Conductivity probe: Yellow Springs Incorporated (Y.S.I.) model #6560 
 
Parameter: Conductivity 
Units: milli-Siemens per cm (mS/cm) 
Sensor Type: 4-electrode cell with autoranging  
Model #: 6560 
Range: 0 to 100 mS/cm 
Accuracy: +/-0.5% of reading + 0.001 mS/cm  
Resolution: 0.001 mS/cm to 0.1 mS/cm (range dependent) 
 
Parameter: Salinity 
Units: parts per thousand (ppt) 
Sensor Type: Calculated from conductivity and temperature 
Range: 0 to 70 ppt  
Accuracy: +/- 1.0% of reading or 0.1 ppt, whichever is greater 
Resolution: 0.01 ppt 
 
Temperature compensation is performed automatically by the instrument via pairing with a 
Y.S.I. thermistor (model #6560).  
 
Reagents: 

• Calibration standards required for specific conductance are purchased from Y.S.I.    
• A standard of 10 mS/cm3 (p/n 060911) is used to calibrate for conductivity for sampling. 
• Prior to use, the accuracy of any conductivity probe utilized in this study will be verified 

by performing a two-point calibration check via immersion in the following standards:  0 
mS/cm3 (de-ionized water) and 10 mS/cm3 (p/n 0660911). 

• The Conductivity cell constant is obtained during each calibration and recorded on the 
calibration sheet. 

• Only new standards (fresh from the bottle) are used for calibrations.  Used standards are 
discarded. 

• Upon expiration standards are discarded and replaced with new standard. 



• Date of receipt, expiration dates, and date-of-first-use are recorded on each bottle of 
standard. 

 
 
 
Maintenance: 
Probes are rinsed with fresh water between deployments and stored in a water-saturated air 
environment inside the sonde calibration/storage cup.  If functionality/accuracy of the 
conductivity probe is in question, probes may be cleaned with a mild acetic acid solution to 
“shine” the terminals (as per the manufacturer’s recommendations).  If function is still 
questionable, the probe may be removed and replaced. 
 
Calibration: 
Calibration of the conductivity probe is performed by first rinsing the probe with the selected 
standard, followed by via immersion in the standard and accepting the reading after sixty 
seconds. 
 
Procedure: 
Conductivity probes will be deployed using a Y.S.I. 600XL, 6920, or 6920V2 datasonde paired 
with a 650MDS “handheld” digital display unit, and measurements obtained, in-situ.  A 
minimum of one-minute (60 seconds) will be allowed for acclimation/stabilization before the 
value is recorded for one-time sampling at each station 
 
For extended deployments, Conductivity probes will be deployed on a 6600 or 660V2-4 
datasonde for an extended period (up to 4 weeks-dependent on ice and/or fouling conditions) set 
to a pre-determined sample interval.  
 
Quality Control: 
New conductivity probes are shipped by Yellow Springs Incorporated (Y.S.I.) with a certificate 
that the probe passed their QA/QC.    
 
Calibrations of specific conductivity are performed prior to each deployment.  Detailed records 
of calibration procedures and diagnostic values are maintained.  Diagnostic values (the cell 
constant) are recorded and considered to verify probe functionality as per the manufacturer’s 
recommendations (the cell constant should be between 4.6 and 5.45).   Immersion of calibrated 
probes in the conductivity standard post-calibration is performed to verify accuracy; these 
measured values are recorded as part of the calibration record. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Temperature 
 
Scope and Application:   
In-situ measurements of Temperature will be made in estuarine and near-coastal waters. 
 
Sample Handling and Preservation: 
Not applicable.  Temperature measurements will be made in-situ. 
 
Equipment:   
Yellow Springs Incorporated Thermistor (model #6560). 
 

Parameter: Temperature  
Units: Celsius (C) 
Sensor Type: Thermistor 
Model #: 6560 
Range: -5 to 45 °C 
Accuracy: +/-0.15 °C  
Resolution: 0.01 °C 
 

Reagent: N/A 
 
Maintenance:  Probes are rinsed with fresh water between deployments and stored in a water-
saturated air environment inside the sonde calibration/storage cup.   
 
Calibration Procedure:  
Calibration cannot be performed on Y.S.I. thermistors, but functionality/accuracy can be 
assessed.  Thermistors will be checked against a fractional thermometer.  Malfunctioning 
thermistors will be replaced with a functioning one and functionality/accuracy will be assessed 
on the replacement thermistor.   
 
Procedure:   
Thermistors will be deployed (installed on a Y.S.I. 600XL, 6920, 6920V2-4, 6600, 6000V2-4) 
datasonde paired with a 650MDS “hand-held” digital display unit in-situ.  A minimum of one-
minute (60 seconds) will be allowed for acclimation/stabilization before the value is recorded. 
 
Quality Control 
New thermistors are shipped by Yellow Springs Incorporated (Y.S.I.) with a certificate that the 
probe passed their QA/QC. 
 
Verification of accuracy will be performed prior to deployment by comparing the sonde 
temperature readings to the readings of a Fisherbrand Red-Spirit Fractional Degree thermometer 
(0.1°C graduations) that has been placed in the same solution. Accuracy must be +/-.10°C. 



Dated records of thermistor calibration checks will be maintained.    
 
 
 
Dissolved Oxygen 
 
Scope of Work:  
In-situ measurements of dissolved oxygen will be made in estuarine and near-coastal waters. 
 
Sample Handling and Preservation:   
Not applicable.  Measurements of dissolved oxygen will be made in-situ. 
 
Equipment: 
Dissolved Oxygen probe: Yellow Springs Incorporated (Y.S.I.) (model #6562 or ROX optical 
probe model #606150) 
 
Model # 6562 
Parameter: Dissolved Oxygen % saturation 
Units: percent air saturation (%) 
Sensor Type: Rapid Pulse – Clark type, polarographic 
Model #: 6562 
Range: 0 to 500 % air saturation  
Accuracy: 0-200 % air saturation, +/- 2 % of the reading or 2 % air saturation, whichever is 
greater; 200-500 % air saturation, +/- 6 % of the reading  
Resolution: 0.1 % air saturation 
 
Parameter: Dissolved Oxygen mg/L (Calculated from % air saturation, temperature and salinity) 
Units: milligrams per Liter (mg/L) 
Sensor Type: Rapid Pulse – Clark type, polarographic  
Model #: 6562 
Range: 0 to 50 mg/L  
Accuracy: 0 to 20 mg/L, +/- 2 % of the reading or 0.2 mg/L, whichever is greater; 20 to 50 mg/L, 
+/- 6 % of the reading  
Resolution: 0.01 mg/L 
 
Model #606150 
Parameter: Dissolved Oxygen % saturation 
Units:  percent air saturation (%) 
Sensor Type: ROX Optical Dissolved Oxygen Sensor 
Model # 606150 
Range: 0-500% air saturation 
Accuracy: 0 to 200%: ±1% of reading or 1% air saturation, whichever is greater; 200 to 500%: 
±15% of reading 
Resolution: 0.1% air saturation 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Parameter: Dissolved Oxygen mg/L (calculated from % air saturation, temperature and salinity) 
Units:  milligrams per Liter (mg/L) 
Sensor Type: Optical 
Model #: 606150 
Range:  0 to 50mg/L 
Accuracy: 0 to 20 mg/L: ± 0.1 mg/L or 1% of reading, whichever is greater; 20 to 50 mg/L: 
±15% of reading 
Resolution: 0.01mg/L 
 
Temperature compensation is performed automatically by the instrument via pairing with a 
Y.S.I. thermistor (model #6560).  
 
Reagents: 
N/A.  Tap water is used in both the water-saturated air and air-saturated water calibration 
techniques. 
 
A Y.S.I.-issued Potassium Chloride (KCL) solution (no p/n available) is utilized during the 
installation of dissolved oxygen membranes. 
 
Maintenance: 
Probes are rinsed with fresh water between deployments and stored in a water-saturated air 
environment inside the sonde calibration/storage cup.  Probe membranes are changed monthly, at 
minimum; more often if stability or accuracy is questionable, diagnostic values are outside the 
expected range, or if the membrane is visibly damaged or deformed.  If functionality/accuracy of 
the dissolved oxygen probe is in question, the membrane is removed, terminals are cleaned with 
a YSI-issued sanding disk, the KCl solution is replaced, and a new membrane is installed.  If 
function is still questionable, the probe is removed and replaced. 
 
Calibration: 
Prior to calibration, membranes are “burned in” by allowing the datasonde to run in discrete 
mode for a minimum of 10 minutes to assess its suitability and stability.  The sensor is then 
allowed to “rest” overnight prior to calibration.   
 
One of two calibration methods is employed: 
 
Water-saturated air: Dissolved oxygen is calibrated by air saturated with water vapor to 100%.  
This is achieved by placing a small volume of water in the bottom of a sonde calibration cup, 
placing the probe-end of the sonde in the cup, and allowing it to equilibrate for no less than 30 
minutes.  The probe is then run in calibration mode and the value accepted at 60 seconds. 
 



Air-saturated water: Dissolved oxygen is calibrated via immersion in a bucket of oxygen-
saturated tap water and utilizing the dissolved oxygen calibration function of the datasonde(s).  
Oxygenation of the water is accomplished via aeration with an aquarium pump and air-stone for 
a minimum of 2 hours to saturate tap water prior to calibration.  The probe is then run in 
calibration mode and the value accepted at 60 seconds. 
 
Procedure: 
Dissolved oxygen probes are deployed (installed on a Y.S.I. 600XL, 6920, 6920V2, 6600, 
6600V2-4) datasonde paired with a 650MDS “handheld” digital display unit, and measurements 
obtained, in-situ.  A minimum of one-minute (60 seconds) will be allowed for 
acclimation/stabilization before the value is recorded. 
 
Quality Control: 
New dissolved oxygen probes are shipped by Yellow Springs Incorporated (Y.S.I.) with a 
certificate that the probe passed their QA/QC.    
 
Calibrations of dissolved oxygen are performed prior to each deployment.  Detailed records of 
calibration procedures and diagnostic values are maintained.  Diagnostic values (D.O. charge and 
D.O. gain) are recorded and considered to verify probe functionality as per the manufacturer’s 
recommendations (the D.O. charge should be between 25 and 75; D.O. gain should be between 
0.8 and 1.7). 
 
The calibration of the D.O. probe is compared to a secondary YSI datasonde that is prepared for 
use using the above methods/criteria. The two datasondes are simultaneously immersed in the air-
saturated water and run in discrete mode.  After one-minute (60 seconds) the readings are 
compared and checked for consistency. 
 
 
pH  
 
Scope of Work:  
In-situ measurements of pH will be made in estuarine and near-coastal waters. 
 
Sample Handling and Preservation:   
Not applicable.  Measurements of pH will be made in-situ. 
 
Equipment: 
pH probe: Yellow Springs Incorporated (Y.S.I.) Glass combination electrode (model #6561 or 
#6579). 
 
Parameter: pH 
Units: units 
Sensor Type: Glass combination electrode 
Model #: 6561/ #6579 
Range: 0 to 14 units 
Accuracy: +/- 0.2 units 



Resolution: 0.01 units 
 
Temperature compensation is performed automatically via pairing with a Y.S.I. thermistor 
(model #6560).  
 
Reagents: 

• Calibration standards required for pH are purchased from Y.S.I.  
• Two YSI-supplied buffered standards, pH 7 (p/n 003822) and pH 10 (p/n 003823) are 

used for calibration. 
• Only new standards (fresh from the bottle) are used for calibrations. 
• Standards discarded after use. 
• Upon expiration standards are discarded and replaced with new standard. 
• Date of receipt, expiration dates, and date-of-first-use are recorded on each bottle of 

standard. 
 
Maintenance: 
pH probes are rinsed with fresh water between deployments and stored in a water-saturated air 
environment inside the sonde calibration/storage cup.  If functionality/accuracy of the pH probe 
is in question, probes may be cleaned with an acetic acid or mild bleach solution to clear 
bacterial growth (as per the manufacturer’s recommendations). 
 
Calibration: 
A two-point calibration is employed for pH using pH 7 followed by pH 10.  Calibration of the 
pH probe is performed by first rinsing the probe with the pH7 standard (which is then discarded), 
followed by immersion in fresh/new pH7 standard and accepting the reading when stable (a 
minimum of 60 seconds).  This rinse-then-calibrate procedure is repeated for pH10 to achieve a 
two-point calibration.  Pre and post calibration values are recorded on the calibration sheet.   
 
Procedure: 
pH probes will be deployed using a Y.S.I. 600XL, 6920, 6920V2, or 6600 datasonde paired with 
a 650MDS “handheld” digital display unit and measurements obtained, in-situ.  A minimum of 
one-minute (60 seconds) will be allowed for acclimation/stabilization before the value is 
recorded at each station. 
 
For extended deployments, pH probes will be deployed on a 6600 or 660V2-4 datasonde for an 
extended period (up to 4 weeks-dependent on ice and/or fouling conditions) set to a pre-
determined sample interval.  
 
Quality Control: 
New pH probes are shipped by Yellow Springs Incorporated (Y.S.I.) with a certificate that the 
probe passed their QA/QC. 
 
Calibrations of pH are performed prior to each deployment.  Detailed records of calibration 
procedures and diagnostic values are maintained.  Diagnostic values (pH milli-volt values) are 
recorded and a pH milli-volt slope is calculated to verify probe functionality as per the 
manufacturer’s recommendations (pH milli-volt slope must exceed 165).   Immersion of 



calibrated probes in the 7 and 10 standards post-calibration is performed to verify accuracy; these 
measured values are recorded as part of the calibration record. 
 
 
 
Turbidity 
 
Scope of Work:  
In-situ measurements of turbidity will be made in estuarine and near-coastal waters. 
 
Sample Handling and Preservation:   
Not applicable.  Measurements of dissolved oxygen will be made in-situ. 
 
Equipment: 
Turbidity Probe: Yellow Springs Incorporated (Y.S.I.) (model #606136) 
 
Parameter: turbidity 
Units: NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity Units) 
Sensor Type: optical 
Model #: 606136 
Range: 0 to 1000 NTU  
Accuracy: ±2% of reading or 0.3 NTU, whichever is greater 
Resolution: 0.1 NTU 
 
 
Reagents: 

• Calibration standards required for turbidity are purchased from Y.S.I.    
• A standard of 126 NTU  is used to calibrate for turbidity for sampling. 
• Prior to use, the accuracy of any turbidity probe utilized will be verified by performing a 

two-point calibration check via immersion in the following standards:  0 NTU (de-
ionized water) and 126 NTU (p/n 607300). 

• Only new standards (fresh from the bottle) are used for calibrations.  Used standards are 
discarded. 

• Upon expiration standards are discarded and replaced with new standard. 
• Date of receipt, expiration dates, and date-of-first-use are recorded on each bottle of 

standard. 
 
Maintenance: 
Probes are rinsed with fresh water between deployments and stored in a water-saturated air 
environment inside the sonde calibration/storage cup.  Probe wipers are changed monthly, at 
minimum; more often if wear or fouling is present.  
 
Calibration: 
A two-point calibration is employed for turbidity probe.  Calibration is performed by first rinsing 
the probe with 0 NTU standard (which is then discarded), followed by immersion in fresh/new 0 



NTU standard and accepting the reading when stable (a minimum of 60 seconds).  The probe is 
then thoroughly dried and rinsed with fresh/new126 NTU standard, followed by immersion in 
fresh/new 126 NTU standard.  Pre and post calibration values for both standards are recorded on 
the calibration sheet.   
 
 
Procedure: 
Turbidity probes are deployed (installed on a Y.S.I. 6920V2, 6600, 6600V2-4) datasonde paired 
with a 650MDS “handheld” digital display unit, and measurements obtained, in-situ.   
 
For extended deployments, turbidity probes will be deployed on a 6600 or 6600V2-4 datasonde 
for an extended period (up to 4 weeks-dependent on ice and/or fouling conditions) set to a pre-
determined sample interval.  
 
Quality Control: 
New turbidity probes are shipped by Yellow Springs Incorporated (Y.S.I.) with a certificate that 
the probe passed their QA/QC.    
 
Calibrations of turbidity are performed prior to each deployment.  Detailed records of calibration 
procedures and pre/post values are maintained.  The turbidity probe is immersed in 0 NTU and 
126 NTU standards post-calibration to verify accuracy. These measured values are recorded as 
part of the calibration record. 
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